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Principal’s Message
It is sad to see the warmer weather of
October turn to rain and snow. We do have an
opportunity to look forward to only 6 months of
the white stuff.
Now that the weather is turning colder, we
ask parents to ensure that their children are
appropriately dressed for the weather. Unless it
is -25oC or raining, students will be outside for
part of the break at recess and/or lunch.
We would like to welcome Mrs. Chandra
Dayholos and Mrs. Diane Sucharyna to our
support staff family. They will be providing their
skills to all grade levels of the school.
The student council has been active preparing
for Spirit Week which ran from October 26
until October 30 according to the program of
activities. The week will round out with the
Halloween activities on Friday.
Our students performed well at the zone
soccer competitions this year. Although both
teams outplayed their opponents from much
large school, they were unfortunately outscored. They put forth extra effort and
determination to carry the name of our school to
higher levels of competition and recognition.
Congratulations to all our competitors for a wellplayed season.
This spirit of sporting competition is also
being displayed in our current volleyball season.

Good luck to our team representatives of this
school.
16 students and staff members from this
school will be attending the reconciliation
ceremony in Winnipeg on November 4. This is an
event that will be held in Winnipeg for the first
time and will be attended by school students
from around the province.
We will be having our Remembrance Day
ceremony on November 10 beginning at 10:30.
Students from Grade K to 6 will be taking part
as individual classes. The Grade 7 to 12 will have
classroom representations. We welcome all who
would like to attend our ceremony in memory of
the veterans of past years.
We ask that all parents coming to the school
to pick up or to drop off students to notify the
office at the time of the visit.

Dates to Remember
November 10: The Remembrance Day program
will begin at 10:30. Everyone welcome.
November 11: Remembrance Day–School Closed
November 16: Picture Retakes (AM)
November 18: PAC meeting
November 23: Formal report cards (K – 12)
November 26: Parent-Teacher Evening—
Interviews are scheduled from 5 to 8 PM.
November 27: Parent-Teacher (9 AM-12 Noon)
Administration (PM) – No Classes

Greetings from the K class
October has been a very busy month for all
of us. There has been Fall, Thanksgiving and
Halloween activities. The students are
continuing to focus on their letters, sounds and
numbers.
We will be having our Remembrance Day
Service on November 10 at 10:30 am. All are
welcome to attend. The students had their
Halloween party on October 30. We had a day
of food, fun and games. Hope to see you at
Parent/Teacher at the end of November.
- Ms. A. Caruk

News from Grade One/Two
The first two months of school have been
very busy in our Grade 1 and 2 classroom. We
have been getting to know one another and learn
our classroom routines. The Grade 1 students
have begun to review the letters of the alphabet
and the sounds each letter makes. We have also
started a home reading program, where students
will take home a different book each Monday
that they will read for the week. Students will
also be taking home six sight words to practice
for the week so please check your child’s
backpack every night for any notes or work that
needs to be done or needs your help with.
The Grade 2 students have been working on a
spelling lesson every week with new words being
sent home every Monday with a test on Friday.
We have also started a home reading program
where taking home books to read. I have also
been sending home some sight words for
students to practice to help improve their
reading.
In math the Grade 1 students have been
reviewing numbers and learning to read the
number words. The Grade two students have
been learning place value through the number of
the day activity. They have also been reviewing
numbers, addition and subtraction.
We have had a very busy week with Spirit
week and the different Halloween art projects
we have been doing in our class. Our class party
was held on Friday, October 30 and a big thank

you to all the families who gave to our classroom
snack. I would like to thank Makenzie and her
family for the pumpkin they donated for our
pumpkin carving activity we did on Thursday. We
will soon begin to practice a poem for the
Remembrance Day service which will be held on
November 10. Please watch for note in your
child’s backpack at the beginning of next week.
- Mrs. W. Zalluski

Student Council News
The student council is selling Mom’s Pantry as
a fundraiser before Christmas. The order forms
will be distributed to the students on October
29, and order forms need to be in by November
18. The items take 10 to 14 days to arrive at
and will be distributed to the students, ready
for pick up at the school before Christmas. If
you wish to order Mom’s Pantry, you can order
through a child that goes to Alonsa School, or
you can order through the newsletter and send
it or drop it off at the school.
Our Peak of the Market Orders will be in
later than our original date of November 5. We
had a hard time meeting the Peak of the Market
shipping quota. We had to push back the hand in
date. I will contact those who ordered Peak of
the Market when the orders are ready to be
picked up at the school.
If anyone has any questions or concerns,
about any of our fundraising endeavors, you can
contact me at the school (767-2168) during
school hours.
- Kirsten Zalluski

Alonsa Aces Senior Soccer Report
Both Senior Men’s and Ladies’ soccer teams
ended their 2015 seasons at the Zone 8
Championships held at Dauphin’s Vermillion Park
Sportsplex on Oct 8th. For the men’s team it
was their second consecutive Zone placing as a
strong Dauphin Clipper squad soundly defeated
our Aces in the 2014 final. This season after
claiming their eighth divisional title in a decade
the previous week, the Aces men once again
faced their nemesis from Dauphin in Zone
Championship play. With two and a half minutes
remaining in regulation time, our Aces seemed
poised for semi-final victory as they held a 2-1
lead, but fate was not on the Aces side on this
day. An unlucky bounce after a clearing attempt
resulted in the Clippers tying the match at two
apiece, and then the Dauphin team scored
another with 30 seconds remaining on the clock.
The resulting 3-2 loss was the closest our men
have come to defeating the AAA Dauphin
Clippers in nearly a decade. Alumni Ryan
Senkowski, Dylan Mozdzen, Blair Zdan, Devin
North and company took them to a shootout in a
Zone Championship final game nearly a decade
ago.
Perhaps the two most exciting games of the
soccer season belonged to the Aces Ladies. In
order to qualify for the Zone Championship the
ladies had to square off against the St. Rose
Celtics in a play-off game two days prior. With
the score tied after regulation play, our ladies
pressured and generated scoring chance after
scoring chance but failed to notch a goal in the
OT (Extra Time) period. Strong defensive play
and goaltending held the Celtics off the
scoresheet as well, forcing a shootout situation.
After seven unsuccessful Celtic shooters and six
unsuccessful Aces shooters, our ladies proved
triumphant on their seventh shot securing a 1-0
victory and punching their ticket to the Zone
Championship.
At the Zone Championship, in the semi-final
game, our Ladies Aces once again outplayed and
out-chanced their opposition. This time,
however, they were on the wrong side of a 1-0

score. Swan Valley Regional Secondary School
(AA/AAA) scored on a controversial penalty kick
in the second period of extra time. Prior to the
penalty shot goal, the Ladies Aces held the large
majority of possessional play and were it not for
some timely saves by the Swan tender, the Aces
would have put the game away in extra time if
not in regulation time.
Note: Dauphin HS Enrollment = 750+
Swan Valley = 500+
Alonsa = 40
Great Job Aces Soccer!!

Ski Trip

Scheduled for Friday, Dec 18/15
As per years past, grades 4-12 are
encouraged to sign up for the ski trip. Forms
with cost and other particulars will be
distributed and sent home within the next two
weeks. The province has introduced a new
document outlining safety and procedural
guidelines that all schools must adhere to re: ski
trips. Fortunately we at Alonsa School have
been fulfilling most of these guidelines with the
exception of one (outlined below):
“All students must arrive in a school/division
authorized vehicle. Students who arrive on
their own and not in an authorized vehicle will
not be considered part of the school activity.”
Therefore, students must ride the bus to the
ski hill and cannot ride with parents/guardians to
the event. They are, however, allowed to ride
home with their parents/guardians.
Looking forward to another great turnout!!
-Mr. B. Dupasquier

Club 2000
Annual Community Christmas Party

Saturday, December 5th - Alonsa Community Centre
Tickets $25.00 - Advance Ticket sales only
Children 12 and under $13.00
See Ann Fashoway or Charlene Mozdzen for tickets by
November 28. Groups and individuals welcome.
Supper catered by R.C.A. catering
Raffle Table Music by Shawn Gurke
GROUPS: Please consider this your invitation.
It is absolutely important that we have your numbers no
later than November 28 so we can inform the caterer.
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Ms. H’s ELA Class
While October was spook-tacular month,
November will be a great month in Computer Lab
#1. Grade Six will finish up their reading of
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, and have a
few exciting activities to look forward to.
Grades Seven and Eight, as well as Grades Nine
and Twelve, will be completing poetry units and
moving onto thematic units on identity and
forgiveness, respectively.
Finally, Grade Ten are just wrapping up their
studies on persuasive writing, and will be
starting to read “The Absolute True Diary of a
Part-time Indian” by Sherman Alexie.
To start the month on a positive note, the
Nines, Tens, and Twelves of my classes will be
taking part in the Flight of One Feather
education day in Winnipeg on November 4th, as
part of the opening celebration for the National
Centre for Truth and Reconciliation.
- Ms. A. Hancharyk

From the desk of
your Librarian,
Barbara Anderson
SPECIAL
POINTS OF
INTEREST:


Remembrance Day
on November 11School Closed



Is there any books
you think should be
on our shelves?
Contact me to let
me know what you
would like to see in
our Library.



N OV E M B E R 2 0 1 5

Remembrance Day
Service on
November 10



Library News

New option for
Scholastic Book
Orders - Pay online
with “Parent Pay”

NOVEMBER
THEMES:
REMEMBRANCE
DAY - Poppies,
Soldiers, Veterans,
Sacrifices made,
and Freedom
-Our Virtues this
month are
RESPECT and
RESPONSIBILITY

-RESPECT is also
one of the Seven
Sacred Teachings
that we will share
this month
-CHILDREN - To
celebrate every
unique child!
National
Child Day is
November 20.

October was very busy, but also an exciting
month in the library! Our themes this month
were: Autumn—leaves, apples & pumpkins;
Thanksgiving and Thankfulness; and
Halloween—costumes, trick-or-treating and
jack o’ lanterns.
We had our School Portraits taken in the
library on Monday, October 26. It was
“Model Monday” for Spirit week which was
on October 26-30. Of course the most
exciting day of all was the 30th with our
Costume Parade in the gym and classroom
Halloween parties!
November will bring Remembrance Day and
Parent-Teacher
Interviews. Our
Remembrance Day
Service will be on
Tuesday, November
10 at 10:30 AM in the
gymnasium and
everyone is invited to
attend!
I have ordered Remembrance Day activities
again this year from Veterans Affairs Canada
for all the students in our school which I have

distributed among their teachers to share
with them. We will share the “Canada
Remembers Times”
newspaper with anyone
who would like a copy at
the Remembrance Day
Service.
The November Scholastic Book orders
will be sent home the second week of
November and I will place the order the
following week. Anyone who would like
to order can pay either by cheque (made
payable to “Scholastic Canada Ltd.”), cash
(which will be receipted), or by using the
new option “Parent Pay” and paying
online and then submit your order to me.
I will send more information about this
new option with the book orders.
If anyone has any questions, ideas or
books you would like to see in our
library you can call me 767-2168 or email
me banderson@trsd32.mb.ca .

Have a wonderful SNOW FREE
month. One can always
hope….

Something New:
This year I will incorporate
some virtues from the
Virtues Project with the
Seven Sacred Teachings
within my Library Program
for the Pre-School to Grade
Six classes. I plan to share

stories for the younger
students based on these
themes and provide activity
pages for all students
supporting the following
Virtues & Teachings: Respect
& Responsibility; Honesty

and Forgiveness; Truth
and Honour; Love and
Kindness; Humility and
Consideration; Wisdom and
Self-Discipline; and lastly
Courage and Determination.

Community Schools
ALONSA COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Another school year is upon O
ur students will once
The Imagination Library
again be participating in the
us and we have many
exciting things planned for
this school year. Some new
things are in the works as
well as many returning
favorites!

Please keep an eye out on

our awesome school website
for updates.

Once again a weekly Peek
At The Week will be sent
home with students
highlighting what can be
expected from the
community school.

Program is continuing for all
children. The Community
School program of Alonsa
uses a portion of its budget to
purchase a book a month for
each child aged newborn-5
years. If you have a child in
this age group that is not
receiving the free monthly
books, please contact
e are excited to offer our Amanda Gurke at the school
Preschool students (all 10 of and we will have your child
them) our Seeds of Empathy
added to the list.
Program once again. Our
This free program is an
littlest students will be
excellent opportunity to get
learning about empathy
through stories each week.
books in the hands of the
children of our communities.
Roots of Empathy Program.
Mr. Bales’ Grades 3 and 4
students will be receiving the
program from October-June.
We are pleased to welcome
our newest little teacher
Jocelyn along with her Mom
and Dad to our community
school family!

W

agurke@trsd32.mb.ca

(204) 767-2168

Nutrition
Programs
Our School Gardens
produced and large crop of
tomatoes which students will
be making into homemade
tomato soup to be served as
one of our Free Hot Lunches.
Carrots as well as kale were
also harvested from our
gardens by our students. These
items will be
served as part
of our Free
Healthy
S n a c k
program.
Daily Free Breakfast will
once again be offered to all
students Preschool-Grade 12.
Thanks to the generous
support in the form of grants
from Breakfast For Learning
Canada as well as the Child
Nutrition Council of
Manitoba.

O u r Fre e H o t L u n c h
program will be offered to
students on Wednesdays. KGrade 6 will find their or Peek
At The Week. Grade 7-12
students can find their order
forms on the bulletin board
next to the office. Order forms
will also be posted on our
school website.

Planned Presentations
2015-2016 School Year
The Power of Harriet

Peg and The Yeit

Mission: Munschpossible

ATTENTION
DRIVERS EDUCATION
INFORMATION
Students interested in taking Drivers Ed. will now have
the opportunity to do so in McCreary.
Please visit the M.P.I. website
http://apps.mpi.mb.ca/DL/CourseFinder.aspx
for more course information.
Course information will be updated on this website on
November 12, 2015.

HATS-MITTS-BOOTS?

As the cold winter months are fast approaching we ask those that
have extra gently used hats (toques), mitts or winter boots, to
consider donating to our school. Youth sizes are the greatest need.
At this time regular clothing (T-shirts, jeans etc.) are not in need, but
we thank you for thinking of us!
Please drop off at the Community Room. THANK YOU!

ALONSA COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Is your child interested in participating in the Canadian Red Cross
Babysitting Course?
Please Contact Amanda Gurke at (204)767-2168 or
agurke@trsd32.mb.ca
We require a minimum of 6 participants to hold the course in Alonsa.

Canadian Red Cross Babysitting Course
Age: 11-16 yrs ~ Grades 5-9
Participants Learn:
• How to care for babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers & school aged children from a certified Red Cross
Babysitter Instructor.
• Strategies to create a safe and positive environment & prevent injuries
• Problem-solving & decision making skills to handle emergencies and give simple first aid. ( Not a
CPR Course.)
• Age appropriate activities and games
• Communication and basic business skills
High Quality Materials:
The Red Cross Babysitter’s Manual is an excellent resource for during and after the course. The
manual features color illustrations, checklists, sample resume, business cards and a glossary. Upon completion,
participants receive a Red Cross wallet card and wall certificate as well as a small first aid kit.
The course content has been reviewed by Canada’s health and youth experts: Health Canada, SMARTRISK, Safe Kids
Canada, Fire Prevention Canada, Scouts Canada, Respect ED and The Canadian Agricultural Safety Association.
Supplied with Course: Pens, paper, light snack, diapers, bottles, extra dolls and clothes.
Supplies Needed: highlighter, clothed doll.

MANITOBA HUNTERS EDUCATION COURSE
(HUNTERS SAFTEY CERTIFICATION)
Instructed by Shawn Gurke

Th o s e w i s h i n g to p a r ti c i p a te i n th e H u n te r s
Ed uc at ion Cour s e mu s t b e w i th i n 3 mo n th s o f
their 12th birthday or older; however, the
Hunters Safety card will not be issued until he/
she t ur ns 12 y e a rs o l d . Pa rti c i p a n ts a re
re sp ons ible f or t r an s p o rta ti o n to a n d fro m c l a ss.
Course fee is due prior to class beginning along
with a signed letter by parents.
TOPICS COVERED INCLUDE:
Ethics and Responsibility
Hunting Laws and Regulations
Ecology and Wildlife Management
Hunter Survival Skills
Field Techniques
Firearms Safety
WHEN: Saturday November 7, 2015 10:00 am-2:00 pm
Sunday November 8, 2015 10:00 am-2:00 pm

WHERE: RM of Alonsa Board Room
COST: $50.00 per student
To register please contact:
Amanda Gurke at (204)767-2168 or agurke@trsd32.mb.ca

Healthy Snacks and Lunch will be provided free of charge by
Alonsa Community School

ALONSA SCHOOL
STUDENT COUNCIL

November 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Remembrance Day
Service10:30AM
Everyone Welcome

Remembrance Day
SCHOOLCLOSED

17

18

19

20

21

26

27

28

Parent–Teacher
Interviews (65-8 PM)

Parent-TeacherInterviews
(9AM-12 Noon)
Admin(PM)
NOCLASSES

15

16

JuniorVolleyball
in Glenella (4 PM)

JuniorVolleyball
inMcCreary(4 PM)

22

23

K–12 ReportCards

29

30

24

25

Alonsa School
204-767-2168
Making a Difference Through Empowerment

